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Abstract. It has long been known that spirochetes form clumps or micro colonies in vitro and in vivo. Cortical spirochetal
colonies in syphilitic dementia were considered as reproductive centers for spirochetes. Historic and recent data demonstrate
that senile plaques in Alzheimer’s disease (AD) are made up by spirochetes. Spirochetes, are able to form biofilm in vitro.
Senile plaques are also reported to contain elements of biofilm constituents. We expected that A�PP and A� (the main
components of senile plaques) also occur in pure spirochetal biofilms, and bacterial DNA (an important component of
biofilm) is also present in senile plaques. Histochemical, immunohistochemical, and in situ hybridization techniques and the
TUNEL assay were used to answer these questions. The results obtained demonstrate that A� and DNA, including spirochete-
specific DNA, are key components of both pure spirochetal biofilms and senile plaques in AD and confirm the biofilm nature
of senile plaques. These results validate previous observations that A�PP and/or an A�PP-like amyloidogenic protein are
an integral part of spirochetes, and indicate that bacterial and host derived A� are both constituents of senile plaques. DNA
fragmentation in senile plaques further confirms their bacterial nature and provides biochemical evidence for spirochetal
cell death. Spirochetes evade host defenses, locate intracellularly, form more resistant atypical forms and notably biofilms,
which contribute to sustain chronic infection and inflammation and explain the slowly progressive course of dementia in
AD. To consider co-infecting microorganisms is equally important, as multi-species biofilms result in a higher resistance to
treatments and a more severe dementia.
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INTRODUCTION

Historic and recent observations demonstrate that
senile plaques in Alzheimer’s disease (AD) are aggre-
gated masses or colonies of spirochetes identical to
those formed by Treponema pallidum (T. pallidum)
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and Borrelia burgdorferi (B. burgdorferi) in syphilitic
and Lyme dementia [1–5]. Various types of spiro-
chetes of the order Spirochaetales [1, 4, 6, 7],
including B. burgdorferi [1, 2, 8, 9] and several
periodontal pathogen spirochetes (T. denticola, T.
socranskii, T. pectinovorum, T. amylovorum, T. mal-
tophilum, and T. medium) were detected and/or
cultivated from the AD brain [4, 7, 10]. Spirochetes
persist in the affected host tissues and establish
chronic infection and inflammation and are directly
responsible for the late or chronic manifestations of
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various spirochetoses, including Lyme disease [2, 3,
7, 11].

It has long been known that spirochetes form
aggregated masses or colonies in vitro and in vivo.
Following Steiner, the formation of cortical spiro-
chetal colonies in general paresis is a form of
resistance to adverse conditions and a source of
reproduction under more favorable conditions [12].
Spirochetal colony formation of various Treponema
and Borrelia species has been the subject of further
investigations during the last decades [13–15]. Spiro-
chetal colony formation also occurs in primary cell
and organotypic cultures exposed to B. burgdorferi
[15, 16]. These in vitro formed spirochetal colonies
showed morphological and biochemical similarities
to senile plaques and were immunoreactive to amy-
loid beta (A�), an important component of senile
plaques.

Most microorganisms have the ability to form
biofilms. Bacteria in biofilm are covered by a “slime”-
layer, which protects them from stressful environ-
mental conditions [17–19], therefore, the cultivation
and eradication of microorganisms in biofilms is
more difficult [20]. Recently, Sapi and collabora-
tors reported evidence that B. burgdorferi is able to
form biofilms in vitro. They also observed Borre-
lia biofilms in skin and lymphocytoma in patients
with Lyme disease [21–23]. Biofilm formation in
joints in osteoarthritis was also reported [24]. In
these diseases, oral spirochetes and B. burgdorferi
are implicated. Recently Allen et al. [20] further con-
firmed that senile plaques are made up by spirochetes
and reported evidence that senile plaques have char-
acteristics of biofilms, and co-localize with A�.

Previous immunoelectron microscopy and
immunohistochemical analyses showed that spiro-
chetes express A� protein precursor (A�PP) or an
A�PP-like protein, which suggests that amyloid is
an integral part of spirochetes and contributes to
amyloid deposition in AD [1]. Onishi et al. con-
firmed that B. burgdorferi contains amyloidogenic
protein [25, 26]. Increasing number of recent reports
indeed demonstrated that amyloidogenic protein is
a previously overlooked integral part of the cellular
envelope of many bacteria [27–31].

The goal of the present study was to investi-
gate whether pure B. burgdorferi biofilms formed
in vitro might also contain A�, the major compo-
nent of senile plaques and whether senile plaques,
similarly to pure Borrelia biofilms, contain DNA,
an important constituent of bacterial biofilms. A
panel of histochemical and immunohistochemical

techniques and dark field microscopy analysis
were employed to answer these questions. DNA
was detected by 4’, 6-diamidine-2’-phenylindole
dihydrochloride (DAPI) a fluorescent dye, which
selectively binds DNA [32] and in situ hybridization
was used to demonstrate spirochete-specific DNA.
The terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP
nick end-labeling (TUNEL) assay was also employed
to show the presence of extracellular nuclear frag-
mentation in senile plaques.

The present results demonstrate that A� and bac-
terial DNA are important constituents of pure in vitro
Borrelia biofilms and those formed in senile plaques
in vivo. These results are additional evidence that
senile plaques are formed by spirochetal colonies and
correspond to bacterial biofilms. Biofilm formation in
senile plaques further sustains chronic infection and
inflammation and contributes to the development of
slowly progressive dementia in AD.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cultivation of B. burgdorferi spirochetes in BSK
II medium

B. burgdorferi spirochetes strains B31 cultivated
from infected ticks, and strains ADB1, ADB2, and
ADB3 [1, 2] cultivated from the brains of patients
with neuropathologically confirmed definite AD and
Lyme neuroborreliosis [2] were analyzed. All spiro-
chetes were cultivated in BSK II medium in the
following way: To 500 ml BSK medium (Sigma B
3528) containing 6% rabbit serum (Sigma R-7136)
and 7% gelatin (Difco 0143-15-1), 6 mg acetyl
muramic acid (Sigma A 3007) and 0.2 g N-acetyl
glucosamine (Sigma A8625), Rimactan (Novar-
tis, 420 �l) and Fosfocin (Boehringer Mannheim,
300 �l) were added. The spirochetes were cultivated
at 32◦C. The pH of BSK II medium was adjusted to
pH 7.

In order to enhance biofilm formation, a set of 5 ml
of cultivated B. burgdorferi spirochetes (5×105/ml)
were exposed to various harmful conditions such as
osmotic, heat shock or to strong acidic and basic
conditions as previously described in detail [15].
Spirochetes cultivated at 32◦C at pH 7 for the same
periods of time were used as controls. Series of
50 �l samples were used to prepare smears for histo-
chemical and immunohistochemical investigations.
Unstained and stained preparations were examined
by dark field or by light microscopy.
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Autopsy brains of AD and control cases used in
the study

Brains of 10 clinically and neuropathologically
confirmed AD cases were analyzed. In all cases,
spirochetes were demonstrated in the blood, brain,
and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) [1, 2] and were iso-
lated from the brain in a modified Nogouchi medium.
In three AD cases, spirochetes were also cultivated
from the brain in a slightly modified Barbour-
Stonner-Kelly II (BSK II) medium [1, 2]. Molecular
characterization definitely identified these spiro-
chetes cultivated in BSK II medium as B. burgdorferi
sensu stricto (strains ADB1-3) and serological anal-
ysis confirmed that these AD patients had Lyme
neuroborreliosis. The brains of four cases, without
any AD-type cortical changes, where spirochetes
were not observed in the blood, CSF, and brain and
were not cultivated from the brain, were used as
controls. The postmortem delay between death and
autopsy in the ten AD and four control cases varied
between 6 to 16 hours.

At autopsy, fresh, unfixed brain samples were taken
from the hippocampus, inferior temporal, frontal
(Brodmann’s area 8-9), and parietal (Brodmann’s
area 39) cortical areas for direct analysis, or were
frozen in liquid N2 and stored at –80◦C prior pro-
cessing.

After removing these fresh and unfixed samples,
brains were fixed in 10% formalin for 1 month. From
formalin fixed brains, about 2–4 × 3 × 0.5-1 cm large
blocks were taken at 12 representative levels from
the cerebral hemispheres, basal ganglia, thalamus,
and brainstem, for routine neuropathological inves-
tigations. For the semiquantitative assessment of
AD-type cortical damage, additional blocks were
taken from adjacent regions of the hippocampus,
entorhinal cortex, inferior temporal cortex, frontal
cortex (Brodmann’s area 8-9), and parietal cor-
tex (Brodmann’s area 39). Following embedding in
paraffin wax, five �m thick tissue sections were cut
from all blocks and were used for the histochemical
and immunohistochemical analyses.

Semiquantitative analysis of the density of senile
plaques and neurofibrillary tangles was performed as
previously described in detail [34]. Neuropathologi-
cal assessment of the severity of cortical involvement
was also made following Braak and Braak criteria
[33]. For the definite neuropathological diagnosis of
AD, the criteria recommended by Khachaturian [34],
CERAD [35] and the National Institute on Aging
(NIA) - Reagan Institute Working group were all

fulfilled [36]. The 20 AD cases fulfilled criteria for
the definite diagnosis of AD. The four, age matched
control brains had no AD-type changes in the brain.

For the present study, unfixed frozen and paraf-
fin wax embedded tissue sections from the frontal,
temporal, and parietal cortex were systematically
analyzed. The human brains analyzed were from
the University Institute of Pathology, Division of
Neuropathology, Lausanne, Switzerland. The study
adhered to the tenets of the Helsinki Declaration.

Dark field microscopy and histochemical
analyses of spirochetes

Samples of 50 �l of cultivated B31, ADB1, and
ADB2 strains of B. burgdorferi spirochetes cultivated
in optimal conditions at pH 7.0 and those exposed to
harmful conditions [15] were used as wet preparation
for dark field microscopy analysis. Smears of 50 �l
samples on glass slides of these same strains of
B. burgdorferi were also stained with Warthin
& Starry and Bosma-Steiner silver impregnation
techniques and with Thioflavin S, a sensitive flu-
orochrome, for the detection of amyloid in senile
plaques in AD.

Histochemical and immunohistochemical
analyses of brain sections

Unfixed and fixed tissue sections were stained with
hematoxylin and eosin, cresyl echt violet, thioflavin
S, Periodic Acid Schiff (PAS), Congo Red, as well
as with the Maurer [37] and Gallyas silver tech-
niques [38] for the visualization of AD-type changes,
including senile plaques and neurofibrillary tangles.
Unfixed cryostat and paraffin sections were also
stained with Warthin-Starry and Bosma-Steiner silver
techniques, which detect spirochetes.

For the visualization of AD-type lesions, paraffin
sections were also immunostained with a monoclonal
antibody to A� (DAKO, M 827, dil.1 : 50) and with
polyclonal antibodies to tau (A0024, DakoCyto.,) and
ubiquitin (Z 0458, DakoCyto).

A monoclonal antibody (Biogenesis 7263-1006 or
Chemicon MAB995, dil.1 : 200) for the detection of
bacterial peptidoglycan, a bacterial cell wall compo-
nent of virtually all Eubacteria, including spirochetes,
was also used as previously described in detail
[39, 40].

Detection of B. burgdorferi specific antigens was
also performed as described previously [2]. To
demonstrate species-specific antigens unfixed brain
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sections were post-fixed in acetone and incubated in
0.1% amylase for 5 min at 37◦C. Monoclonal anti-
OspA (H5332, H3T5, Symbicom, 1:50) and anti-
flagellin (G 9724, H605, Symbicom, 1:50) antibod-
ies and polyclonal antibodies B65302 R (Biodesign,
1:100) and BB-1017 (1:500) [3] were used. The
specificity of these mono- and polyclonal antibodies
was previously tested by western blot analysis [2].

For immunostaining, the avidin-biotin-peroxidase
technique was used. Following 24, 48, or 72 h incu-
bation with a primary antibody at 4◦C, the sections
were incubated with the appropriate secondary anti-
body. For monoclonal antibodies, a biotinylated
F(ab) fragment of affinity isolated rabbit anti-
mouse immunoglobulin (Dako, E413) was used. The
immunoreaction was revealed by diaminobenzidine
(DAB) alone, or with nickel-ammonium sulfate as
previously described [41]. Immunostaining was also
performed with various anti-B. burgdorferi antibod-
ies using FITC tagged anti-mouse or anti-rabbit sec-
ondary antibody. The green fluorescence of the pos-
itive immunoreaction was analyzed with a Zeiss flu-
orescent microscope. Brain tissue sections of control
cases without brain lesions were immune-stained in
the same way. Frozen sections immunostained in the
absence of the primary antibody or with an irrelevant
mono- or polyclonal antibody were used as controls.

DNA labeling

The fluorochrome 4’, 6-Diamidine-2’-pheny-
lindole dihydrochloride (DAPI), was used to detect
DNA. From the 10 neuropathologically confirmed
AD cases, and four control cases, 7 �m thick cor-
tical sections were cut on a cryostat, postfixed with
methanol for 2 min and stained with 3 �g/ml of DAPI
(Boehringer, 236 276) in methanol for 15 min at 37C.
The sections were rinsed in distilled water for 5 min
and were mounted with gum arabic, coversliped and
examined with a fluorescence microscope either in
UV light, using G 365/11 excitation and LP 397 bar-
rier filters, or using Bp 485/20 excitation and LP 520
barrier filters. Frozen sections of control cases where
also stained with DAPI. In order to remove DNA,
another set of sections before staining with DAPI was
treated with 1 mg/ml of DNase I (Boehringer, 1284
932) diluted in PBS containing 5mmol/ml of Mg++,
at pH 7.8 at 37◦C for 3 h. The same procedure was also
carried out using RNase free DNase I (Boehringer,
776 785). In order to eliminate the possibility of an
unspecific binding of the DAPI to amyloid, a set
of DNase I treated sections were post-stained with

thioflavin S, widely used for the demonstration of
amyloid in AD [32]. Smears of strains B31, ADB1
and ADB2 of B. burgdorferi were treated and exam-
ined in the same manner.

Detection of spirochete-specific DNA by in situ
hybridization

In the three AD cases, where B. burgdorferi
was cultivated from the brain, B. burgdorferi spe-
cific bacterial DNA was also detected using in situ
hybridization. Hybaid, OmniGene thermal cycler was
used, which was equipped with a Satellite Module
of In-Situ block. Paraffin sections (5 �m) and frozen
sections (10 or 20 �m) were both employed as pre-
viously described [2]. The paraffin sections were
de-waxed in xylene, hydrated in 99%, and 95% ethy-
lene and rinsed in pure water 2 × 3 min. On both
frozen and paraffin sections, endogenous peroxidase
was blocked by treatment in methanol containing
3% H2O2. The sections were treated with 1% hot
SDS (70°C) for 5 min, with Lysozyme (25 000 U/ml
in PBS, pH 5.5 at 37°C) for 5 min and with Pro-
teinase K (10 �g/ml in 50 mM Tris-HCL, pH 7.6
at 37°C) for 30 min. Following each treatment, the
sections were washed in pure water 3 × 10 min.
The sections were post-fixed for 20 min with 1%
paraformaldehyde in PBS containing 50 mM MgCl2,
rinsed with three changes of pure water, and dried in
a series of ethanol washes. The sections were incu-
bated with a pre-hybridization solution (1 �l 0.5M
Tris HCl, pH 7.4, 50 �l 20-X- SSC, 1 �l 0.05 M
EDTA, 100 �l of 50% dextran sulfate, 250 �l for-
mamide, and 98 �l of pure water for a total volume of
500 �l) in the humidity chamber of the thermal cycler
at 42◦C for 1 h. The pre-hybridization solution was
then replaced by the hybridization solution contain-
ing 100 ng of probe labeled by nick-translation with
Digoxigenin (OspA gene BBB012, SN3, position
360–426); flagellin gene BBB032, WK3, position
396–425 purchased from GENSET). The nucleotide
sequence of the probes was: 5’–CAA TGG ATC TGG
AGT ACT TGA AGG GGT AAA AGC T–3’ and
5’-AAT GCA CAT GTT ATC AAA CAA ATC TGC
TTC–3’, respectively. The sections were coversliped,
and 10 min incubation at 100◦C was followed by an
overnight incubation at 42◦C in the humidity cham-
ber of Hybaid cycler. Post-hybridization washes were
in an equal mixture of formamide and 2-X-SSC, pH
7 at 42◦C for 2 × 20 min and in 0.1-X-SSC, 2 mg
MgCl2, 0.1% Triton-X-100 at 60◦C for 30 min. After
a rinse in TBS 3 × 5 min, the sections were treated
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with a blocking solution containing normal rabbit
serum diluted 1 : 5, 3% bovine serum albumin and
0.1% Triton-X-100 in TBS for 1 h. For the detection
of hybridization products anti-digoxigenin alkaline
phosphatase or peroxidase conjugates were used. The
alkaline phosphatase substrate solution or DAB were
used as chromogens for the visualization of reaction
products. Control sections without specific probes
and sections of control patients without AD lesions
were used as negative controls.

TUNEL Assay

To analyze whether in situ DNA fragmen-
tation occurs in senile plaques, the terminal
deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP nick end-
labeling (TUNEL) assay was performed, according
to the manufacturer’s instructions. Paraffin and fresh
cryostat sections from the frontal cortex of three
AD cases and two controls were post-fixed with
4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS) for 10 min, followed by two washes in PBS.
The paraffin sections were heated in 80 ml TRIS
buffer in a microwave oven at 800 W for 5 min.
On both paraffin and frozen sections the endogenous
peroxidase activity was blocked with 3% hydrogen
peroxide in methanol. Following 3 × 5 min wash
with PBS, they were treated with Proteinase K
(20 �g/ml) at room temperature for 15 min. Follow-
ing another rinse with PBS (3 × 5 min) the sections
were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 5 min and
then treated with 1% Triton in 0.1% sodium citrate
on ice for 2 min. Slides were washed again with
PBS and incubated with the TUNEL reaction mix-
ture (45 �l Tunel Label: Boehringer, 1767291 and
5 �l Tunel Enzyme Boehringer, 1767305). The reac-
tion was stopped immersing the slides in 2 × SSC
at room temperature. The nucleotide mixture con-
tained fluorescein-iso-thio-cyanate (FITC) labeled
dUTP. In order to convert the fluorescence into a vis-
ible signal with light microscopy, the sections were
treated with horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-labeled
anti-FITC antibody for 30 min at 37◦C (Boehringer,
1426320) and then were washed three times in PBS.
The enzymatic reaction was revealed using 3,3’-
diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride (DAB) for 10
min at room temperature. The sections were counter-
stained with hematoxylin. Sections treated the same
way but with omission of TdT enzyme from the
reaction mixture were used as controls. DNA frag-
mentation was examined directly after the TUNEL
reaction using fluorescence microscopy.

RESULTS

B. burgdorferi strain B31 cultivated from infected
tick and strains ADB1-3 cultivated from the brains of
AD cases all form biofilm in vitro and show identical
morphology and biochemical properties. All strains
form colony-like aggregates or biofilms enclosing
numerous atypical and granular spirochetal forms.
Spirochetes with the usual spiral or vegetative form
are frequently seen at the periphery of these pure
spirochetal biofilms. The number of biofilms was
higher in 4–6 week-old cultures compared to 1-week-
old cultures. Similarly, the number of B. burgdorferi
biofilms was higher in various harmful conditions
compared to those cultivated in optimal condition.
Figure 1 illustrates the morphology of these pure
spirochetal biofilms and some of their characteristics.
They can be visualized with dark field microscopy
as illustrated for strains B31 (Fig. 1A) and ADB1
(Fig. 1B), respectively. These pure B. burgdorferi
biofilms, similarly to senile plaques, are argyrophilic
when stained with silver impregnation techniques
(Fig. 1C). They also contain species-specific antigens
when immunostained with various anti-B. burgdor-
feri antibodies. B. burgdorferi biofilm expressing
outer surface protein A (OspA) is illustrated in
Fig. 1C. Pure B. burgdorferi biofilms of all strains
exhibited green thioflavin S fluorescence (Fig. 1E),
similar to that of senile plaques (Fig. 1F). When these
pure B. burgdorferi biofilms were immunostained
with anti-A�PP (Fig. 1G) and anti-A� antibodies,
which are routinely used for the detection of A�
in senile plaques (Fig. 1H), they exhibit positive
immunoreaction to both A�PP and A�.

DNA labeling with DAPI of smears of pure
B. burgdorferi biofilms and brain cortical sections
of the 10 AD cases analyzed, in UV light, showed
silver-white fluorescence of spirochetal biofilms and
senile plaques. Green DNA fluorescence of pure
B. burgdorferi biofilms (Fig. 2A) and senile plaques
(Fig. 2B, C) are visible when Bp 485/20 excita-
tion and LP 520 barrier filters are employed. On
brain sections, in addition to fluorescent brain cell
nuclei, senile plaques exhibit fluorescence of DNA
as illustrated in a familial AD case (Fig. 2B) and in
the AD case where B. burgdorferi strain ADB1 was
cultivated from the brain (Fig. 2C). In the four con-
trol cases, without AD-type changes, only nuclei of
brain resident cells showed fluorescence (Fig. 2D).
DNase I or RNase free DNase I pretreatment abol-
ished DNA fluorescence of both brain cell nuclei and
senile plaques (Fig. 2E). When DNase treated brain
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Fig. 1. Pure in vitro B. burgdorferi biofilms contain A� an important component of senile plaques. A, B) Dark field microscopy images of
pure B. burgdorferi biofilms of reference strain B31 cultivated from infected tick (A) and strain ADB1 cultivated from the brain of an AD
patient with confirmed chronic Lyme neuroborreliosis (B). C) Pure B. burgdorferi biofilm of strain ADB2 stained with Warthin and Starry
silver technique for the detection of spirochetes. D) Pure B. burgdorferi biofilm of strain ADB2 immunostained with anti-OspA monoclonal
antibody exhibiting positive immunoreaction. E) Green thioflavin S fluorescence of in vitro formed B. burgdorferi biofilm of strain ADB2.
F) Thioflavin S fluorescence of a senile plaque in the frontal cortex of an AD patient where B. burgdorferi ADB2 strain was cultivated from
the brain. G) In vitro formed B. burgdorferi biofilm (strain B31) immunoexpressing A�PP; H) In vitro B. burgdorferi biofilm of strain ADB1
exhibiting positive A� immunoreaction. Scale bar = A: 15 �m for A-C and E-H and 10 �m for D.

sections were post-stained with thioflavin S, senile
plaques showed strong yellow-green thioflavin S flu-
orescence indicating that DNase I does not abolish

amyloid staining (Fig. 1F). As bacteria are lacking
nuclear membrane and their DNA is diffusely dis-
tributed in their cytoplasm, DNA labeling with DAPI
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Fig. 2. Pure in vitro B. burgdorferi biofilm and senile plaques both contain DNA, an important constituent of biofilms. A) Smear of in vitro
B. burgdorferi biofilm of ADB2 strain stained with DAPI and exhibiting green fluorescence, when examined with Bp 485/20 excitation and
LP 397 barrier filters. Similar DAPI fluorescence of senile plaques is seen in frontal sections of a familial (B) and an AD case where B.
burgdorferi spirochetes were cultivated from the brain (C). D) On DAPI-stained frontal section of a control case only brain cell nuclei are
visible. E) Following DNase treatment of a frontal cortical section of an AD case, the DAPI fluorescence of resident cell nuclei and senile
plaques both disappeared. F) DNase treated AD cortical section stained with Thioflavin S. Senile plaque exhibits a yellow-green fluorescence
indicating that DNase pretreatment does not abolish amyloid staining of the plaques. G, H) DAPI fluorescence of B. burgdorferi spirochetes,
revealing their typical helical structure. Photomicrographs E and F were reproduced from [32] with kind permission of the editor of Journal
of Spirochetal and Tick-borne Diseases. Scale bar = A: 60 �m, B: 200 �m, C: 120 �m, D: 100 �m, E: 120 �m, F: 10 �m; H: 2 �m.
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Fig. 3. Senile plaques contain spirochete-specific DNA. Photomicrographs of spirochetal colonies or biofilms in an AD case with confirmed
Lyme neuroborreliosis where B. burgdorferi spirochetes (ADB1) were cultivated from the brain. A) Positive A� immunoreaction of senile
plaque. B) Senile plaque of the same AD case, as in A, exhibiting strong immunoreaction for bacterial peptidoglycan. C, D) Photomicrographs
showing B. burgdorferi antigens in senile plaques immunostained with a polyclonal anti-B. burgdorferi antibody (C) and with a monoclonal
anti-OspA antibody (D). E) B. burgdorferi specific DNA detected by in situ hybridization in senile plaque of an AD patient where ADB1 strain
was cultivated. F) Cortical section of a control case immunostained with a monoclonal anti-OspA antibody showing no immunoreaction.
Scale bar = A-E: 40 �m, F = 25 �m. Photomicrograph E is a reproduction of Fig. 2b of [7].

reveals their characteristic morphology. DNA flo-
rescence of a small group (Fig. 2G) and a single
spirochete (Fig. 2H) when stained with DAPI demon-
strates, by the diffusely located bacterial DNA, the
helical shape of B. burgdorferi.

Immunodetection of A� in senile plaques is rou-
tinely used for the neuropathological diagnosis of
AD. When cortical sections of the 10 AD cases
analyzed, including in the three AD cases where
B. burgdorferi were cultivated from the brain senile

plaques showed strong A� immunoreaction with all
of the anti-A� antibodies used (Fig. 3A). Senile
plaques are also immonoreactive to the highly spe-
cific anti-bacterial peptidoglycan antibody (Fig. 3B).
In the three AD cases where B. burgdorferi was also
cultivated from the brain in BSK II medium (strains
ADB1-3), not only A� and bacterial peptidoglycan
but B. burgdorferi specific antigens are also present
in senile plaques. Figure 3C and D illustrate the pres-
ence of B. burgdorferi specific antigens in senile
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Fig. 4. In situ DNA fragmentation in senile plaques using the terminal deoxynucleotidyltransferase-mediated dUTP nick end-labeling
(TUNEL) assay. A) Senile plaques in an AD case where B. burgdorferi (strain ADB1) was cultivated from the brain. Frozen section stained
with Maurer technique used for the detection of senile plaques in AD. B) Paraffin section stained with Haematoxylin and eosin, in the same
case as in A, showing senile plaques in the frontal cortex. C-E) Frozen (C and E) and paraffin (D) sections from the frontal associative area
(Brodmann’s area 8-9) of the AD case, where B. burgdorferi strain ADB2 was cultivated from the brain. The TUNEL assay demonstrates in
situ DNA fragmentation in black (C and E) or in brown (D) color. The majority of cells showing apoptosis are large nuclei of neurons, but
some glial cells also exhibit TUNEL positive nuclei. Scale bar = A-C: 150 �m, D: 200 �m, E, F: 80 �m.

plaques as revealed by polyclonal and monoclonal
anti-B. burgdorferi antibodies, respectively. In these
three AD cases where the ADB strains were culti-
vated from the brain, B. burgdorferi specific DNA is
demonstrated in senile plaques by in situ hybridiza-
tion (Fig. 3E). The extranuclear localization of
B. burgdorferi specific DNA excluded the possi-
bility of an unspecific DNA labeling of host cell
nuclei. Control sections where specific B. burgdor-
feri antibodies or probes were omitted were negative
(Fig. 3F). Cortical sections of control cases without

AD-type changes and where spirochetes were not
cultivated from the brain did not show A� and bacte-
rial peptidoglycan immunoreaction or B. burgdorferi
specific antigens or DNA.

In the three AD cases analyzed, the TUNEL assay
shows DNA fragmentation not only of various brain
cell nuclei but in a number of senile plaques as well,
in an extracellular location. Figure 4 illustrates DNA
fragmentation in senile plaques as revealed by the
TUNEL assay in the frontal cortex of an AD case
where B. burgdorferi was cultivated from the brain.
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Silver impregnation technique [37] (Fig. 4A) and
hematoxylin and eosin stain (Fig. 4B) show the pres-
ence of typical senile plaques in the frontal cortex
in this AD case. DNA fragmentation in a number
of brain cell nuclei, mostly in neurons, and in some
glial and endothelial cells is visible. In situ DNA
fragmentation as revealed by TUNEL in a subset of
senile plaques located extracellularly with respect to
resident brain cells is also apparent on both frozen
(Fig. 4C, E) and paraffin (Fig. 4D) sections. The
extracellular distribution of this DNA fragmentation,
located mostly in filamentous structures is similar to
the DNA detected by DAPI and to spirochete-specific
DNA revealed by in situ hybridization. Only few
neurons exhibited nuclear fragmentation and extra-
cellular TUNEL reaction was not present in the brains
of the two control cases analyzed.

DISCUSSION

Amyloidogenesis is the aggregation of soluble pro-
teins into detergent-insoluble filamentous structures,
which have distinct biochemical and biophysical
properties, including resistance to proteinase K treat-
ment, beta-sheet structure and affinity for binding
thioflavin S and Congo red.

Recent observations indicate that aggregated
masses or colonies of B. burgdorferi spirochetes
formed in vitro have characteristics of biofilms [21].
Even more recently, Allen et al. [20] demonstrated
that senile plaques, which were shown to correspond
to spirochetal masses or colonies, have properties of
biofilm. B. burgdorferi spirochetes also form such
colonies following infection of mammalian cells or
organotypic cultures in vitro [16], which exhibit
A�-immunoreaction and are undistinguishable from
senile plaques in AD.

We anticipated that if pure B. burgdorferi biofilms
formed in vitro comprise A�PP and A� would
indicate, as previously suggested [1], that bacterial
amyloid is an important component of senile plaques
in AD. This would also indicate that bacterial amyloid
is an important constituent of biofilms, and contribute
to the formation of the slimy material covering and
protecting bacteria in biofilms. Accordingly, we ana-
lyzed and compared the amyloid characteristics of
in vitro formed pure spirochetal biofilms with those
formed in senile plaques in vivo. Ten definite AD
cases where spirochetes were cultivated in a modi-
fied Nogouchi medium and four control cases without
AD-type changes were analyzed. In three of the 10

AD cases with clinically and neuropathologically
confirmed Lyme neuroborreliosis, spirochetes were
also cultivated in BSK II medium and using molecular
techniques were definitely identified as B. burgdor-
feri sensu stricto (strains ADB1, ADB2, and ADB3)
[2]. The analysis of the characteristics of these ADB
Borrelia strains allowed us to directly compare the
characteristics of pure in vitro Borrelia biofilms with
those formed in vivo in senile plaques.

All spirochetal strains analyzed (B31 and ADB1-3)
have the ability to form biofilms in vitro. Biofilms
formed by these various strains have similar mor-
phological and chemical properties. As observed
by dark field microscopy and by the presence of
species-specific antigens, the formation of spiro-
chetal biofilms in vitro was enhanced in older cultures
with a higher spirochetal cell density and in various
harmful conditions, compared to those cultivated in
optimal conditions.

Thioflavin S, which binds amyloid with high affin-
ity, strongly binds pure B. burgdorferi biofilms,
indicating that they contain amyloid. As A�PP and
A� are important components of senile plaques,
smears of pure Borrelia biofilms of all strains were
immunostained with a set of mono- and polyclonal
antibodies specifically recognizing A�PP and A�.
Pure biofilms of all Borrelia strains studied exhibited
a positive immunoreaction, demonstrating that simi-
larly to senile plaques pure Borrelia biofilms contain
A�PP and A�. These results further confirm previ-
ous observations based on immunohistochemical and
immunoelectronmicroscopical analyses that A�PP or
anA�PP-likeamyloidogenicproteinisanintegralpart
of spirochetes. This indicates that bacterial amyloid
contributes to A� deposition in AD [1]. That amyloid
isanintegralpartofspirochetes,namelyofB.burgdor-
feri, was further confirmed by Ohnishi et al., who
reported that the BH (9–10) peptide on a beta-hairpin
segmentofB.burgdorferiOspA,formsamyloidfibrils
in vitro that is similar to human amyloidosis [25, 26].
These results are in agreement with previous obser-
vations that B. burgdorferi spirochetes form A�
immunoreactive colonies, similar to senile plaques in
vitro following infection of primary neuronal and glial
cells or organotypic cultures [16]. Borrelia colonies
or biofilms formed in vitro adhering to cells or free
floating in the medium, both exhibited thioflavin S flu-
orescence and immunoexpressed A� [16].

These results are also in agreement with the
observations that the cortical spirochetal colonies of
T. pallidum in syphilitic dementia are A� immunore-
active [5, 42].
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Amyloid proteins constitute a previously over-
looked integral part of the cellular envelope of many
bacteria [27, 29–31]. Bacterial amyloids are biologi-
cally functional molecules, which play an important
role in virulence, invasion, and host cell destruction
[27–30]. Bacterial amyloids are involved in bacterial
cell-cell interactions, in their attachment to inert solid
surfaces, and in spore and biofilm formation [28].

All these observations indicate that bacterial amy-
loid is present in senile plaques.

Host cells and bacteria, during host-pathogen inter-
actions, use similar molecular mechanisms to induce
host cell lysis and bacteriolysis. Recent observations
reveal that A�, the most important biological marker
of AD, is an innate immune molecule, and shares
properties with antimicrobial peptides [43]. Soluble
A�1–42 oligomers form channels on lipid cell mem-
branes and cause Ca2+ influx and cell destruction
[44]. Channel formation in the membrane of targeted
host cells triggering cellular ion imbalance is also
a form of bacterial attack [45, 46]. This is also in
harmony with the present findings that bacterial A�
with neurotoxic activities and host derived A� with
antimicrobial properties both are constituents of amy-
loid deposits in AD. Further studies will be required
to distinguish between host and bacteria derived amy-
loid and determine whether host cell destruction
predominates over bacteriolysis in chronic sustained
infections and determine whether the lower level of
inflammation in chronic disorders might be insuffi-
cient to clear invading pathogens.

The present observations also demonstrate that
bacterial amyloids are critical components of biofilms
and play an important role in biofilm formation, and
in formation of the slimy cover, which confers to bac-
teria protection against harmful conditions and host
immune reactions.

DAPI is a fluorescent dye, which binds selec-
tively to DNA [47] and forms strongly fluorescent
DNA-DAPI complexes with high specificity, yielding
highly fluorescent nuclei and no detectable cytoplas-
mic fluorescence [47, 48]. Its specificity was found to
be similar to that of the fluorescent DNA-binding ben-
zimidole derivative Hoechst 33258 [47, 48]. DAPI,
by its specificity and sensitivity, is frequently used
for the detection of Mycoplasma infection in cell
cultures [47, 49]. Mitochondrial DNA binds DAPI,
but at levels imperceptible by routine fluorescent
microscopy [49]. Bacteria being prokaryotic cells
contain DNA, but they differ from eukaryotic cells in
that the nuclear material is not surrounded by a lim-
iting nuclear membrane. We therefore expected that

DAPI binds the DNA of spirochetes as well and show
their characteristic helical shape [32]. As demon-
strated here, reference spirochetes by their DNA
content can be visualized by DAPI [32]. If senile
plaques are indeed formed by spirochetes and corre-
spond to biofilms, they would consequently contain
DNA outside resident cell nuclei and exhibit DAPI
fluorescence. Here we demonstrate that DAPI indeed
binds to senile plaques indicating that they contain
DNA. The extracellular distribution of DNA in fila-
mentous structures, similar to those seen in individual
spirochetes, together with historic and recent obser-
vations showing that senile plaques are made up by
spirochetes and correspond to biofilm indicate that
the extracellular DNA in senile plaques detected by
DAPI corresponds to bacterial DNA. DNA-se I treat-
ment abolishes not only the DAPI fluorescence of host
cell nuclei but that of senile plaques as well. The fact
that DNase pretreatment did not abolish thioflavin
S fluorescence of senile plaques [32] indicates, in
agreement with Russel et al. [47], the specificity of
DAPI as a sensitive DNA fluorescent stain of eukary-
otic and prokaryotic DNA. The present observations
further indicate that spirochetes are causal agents in
AD and in an analogous way to T. pallidum vari-
ous periodontal pathogen spirochetes, B. burgdorferi,
and other, still uncharacterized virulent spirochetes
can cause dementia, cortical atrophy, and amyloid
deposition in AD.

In order to confirm the spirochetal origin of DNA
detected in senile plaques by DAPI, specific nucleic
acid probes detecting B. burgdorferi specific DNA
were also used in AD cases with clinically, sero-
logically, and neuropathologically confirmed Lyme
neuroborreliosis where B. burgdorferi was cultivated
from the brains. In the brains of these AD cases,
B. burgdorferi-specific spirochetal DNA was demon-
strated in senile plaques using in situ hybridization,
indicating that the DNA detected by DAPI is indeed
spirochetal DNA.

The most common mode of programmed cell
death is apoptosis. Many of the morphological and
biochemical responses associated with apoptosis in
eukaryotes also occur in prokaryotes. One of these
markers, which occurs in both, is DNA fragmen-
tation [50–52]. DNA fragmentation of apoptotic
bacterial cells similarly to those of apoptotic host
cell nuclei can be demonstrated by TUNEL assay,
which incorporates fluorescein-dUTP into the ends
of fragmented DNA [52]. If senile plaques are indeed
spirochetal biofilms, we expected that fragmentation
of bacterial DNA might also be present in senile
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plaques. Using TUNEL, extracellular DNA fragmen-
tation is present in a subset of senile plaques. The
location and distribution of extracellular DNA frag-
mentation is identical to those of DAPI fluorescence
and spirochete-specific DNA as revealed by in situ
hybridization. This indicates that this extracellular
DNA fragmentation in senile plaques revealed by
TUNEL corresponds to bacterial apoptosis in spiro-
chetal colonies or biofilms formed in senile plaques.

A number of resident brain cells, predominantly
neurons, and to a lesser extent glial and endothelial
cells also showed DNA fragmentation by TUNEL.
DNA fragmentation in astrocytes is rarely seen.
These results indicate that spirochetes cause func-
tional damage and cell death in host tissues. This is
in agreement with previous observations that spiro-
chetes induce apoptosis of resident brain cells, mostly
of neurons in vivo [53, 54]. Apoptosis of neurons and
glial cells was also observed following B. burgdorferi
infection of primary mammalian cells and organ-
otypic cultures in vitro [15].

During infection, pathogens employ a broad range
of strategies to overcome antigenic recognition,
phagocytosis, and complement lysis. Blockade of the
complement cascade allows their survival even in
immune competent hosts. If pathogens are not recog-
nized by the host immune systems or in the absence
of cell-mediated immune responses, the microorgan-
ism can spread freely and accumulate in the affected
host tissues. Under such conditions, the microorgan-
isms establish chronic infection, inflammation, and
progressive tissue damage. Biofilms protect invad-
ing spirochetes from destruction by the host immune
reactions and in the maintenance of chronic infec-
tion. These spirochetal agglomerations or biofilms
in senile plaques in accordance with Steiner are a
form of resistance to adverse conditions, and a source
for newly growing spirochetes under more favorable
conditions [12].

That extracellular DNA, an important component
of biofilms, is also present in senile plaques indicates
that senile plaques are indeed made up by spirochetes,
and contain bacterial amyloid in the form of A�, and
confirm recent observations [20] that senile plaques
indeed correspond to biofilms. The present results
further highlight that amyloid is an essential compo-
nent of in vitro and in vivo formed biofilms. Microbial
amyloids, through interaction with host proteases,
contribute to bacterial virulence, to colonization of
the host and invasion of host cells.

Evasion of spirochetes from host immune reactions
initiates and sustains the proliferation of spirochetes

and their aggregation leading to biofilm formation
in the form of senile plaques in AD. These results
explain why dementia appears years or decades fol-
lowing the primary spirochetal infection and why
long standing chronic bacterial infections are fre-
quently association with amyloid deposits. They also
indicate that in various chronic inflammatory dis-
orders, which are associated with amyloidosis the
involvement of bacteria should be investigated.

Reports of an association between infection and
AD are not confined to spirochetes. Chlamydia pneu-
monia. Porphyromonas gingivalis, Proprionobac-
terium acne, Helicobacter pylori and other bacteria
were also found to be associated with AD [55–61] and
mice exposed to Chlamydia pneumoniae developed
AD-like amyloid plaques in the brain [62]. Herpes
virus type 1 and other viruses were also demonstrated
in the brain in AD [64, 65]. As spirochetes frequently
co-infect with other bacteria and various viruses to
consider that senile plaques may correspond to multi-
microbial biofilms is important.

CONCLUSION

Biofilm formation confers to bacterial resistance to
antibiotics and other anti-microbial agents and con-
tributes to the establishment of chronic infection.
Recently it was demonstrated that spirochetes are
able to form biofilms in vitro and senile plaques have
characteristics of biofilm.

If senile plaques indeed correspond to biofilms,
bacterial amyloid and DNA should be the compo-
nent of both pure spirochetal biofilms formed in vitro
and biofilms in senile plaques formed in vivo. Ten
definite AD cases and four controls without AD-
type changes were analyzed. Three AD cases with
clinically and neuropathologically confirmed Lyme
neuroborreliosis, where B. burgdorferi spirochetes
were cultivated from the brain and were definitely
identified as B. burgdorferi sensu stricto, enabled us
to compare pure B. burgdorferi biofilms formed in
vitro with B. burgdorferi biofilms formed in senile
plaques in AD in vivo.

The present results reveal that A�PP and A� are
not only important components of senile plaques but
of pure in vitro formed B. burgdorferi biofilms as
well, indicating that bacterial amyloid together with
host derived A� are important constituents of senile
plaques and support previous observations that A�PP
or an A�PP-like amyloidogenic protein is an inte-
gral part of spirochetes and contribute to amyloid
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deposition in AD [1]. The results also indicate that the
known physical and chemical properties of amyloid
strongly contribute to the protective effect of biofilms
against harmful conditions and against host immune
responses.

Bacterial DNA (as visualized by DAPI) and
spirochete-specific DNA (as detected by in situ
hybridization) are further indication that senile
plaques are made up by spirochetes and correspond
to biofilms. Bacterial apoptosis is also present in
a subset of senile plaques and is indicative of the
bacterial or biofilm nature of senile plaque and rep-
resents chemical evidence of spirochetal cell death.
Nuclear fragmentation of resident cell nuclei indi-
cates that spirochetes, including B. burgdorferi cause
DNA fragmentation of neuronal, glial, and endothe-
lial cells in AD.

The present findings strengthen previous obser-
vations that A�PP or an A�PP-like amyloidogenic
protein is an integral part of spirochetes, and con-
tribute to A� deposition in AD.

These observations also highlight the direct role of
B. burgdorferi and other spirochetes in the chronic
manifestations of neurospirochetoses, and indicate
that spirochetes play a causal role in AD and in Lyme
dementia.

Spirochetal biofilms in senile plaques strongly con-
tribute to the long latent stage and to persisting
infection in chronic neurospirochetoses, including in
Lyme disease. The ability of spirochetes to evade host
defenses, the formation of bacterial biofilms in senile
plaques, together with the ability of spirochetes to
locate intracellularly and form more resistant atypical
forms all contribute to establish and sustain chronic
infection and inflammation and lead to progressive
dementia, sometimes decades following the primary
infection.

As targeted therapies are available, it is imperative
to stop and prevent, as early as possible, the devastat-
ing consequences of various chronic spirochetoses,
including Lyme disease and periodontal disorders.
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